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The book is not difficult in read through better to recognize. It really is written in straightforward terms instead of confusing. I am happy to inform you that this is actually the finest publication I actually have read in my individual daily life and may be the best book for possibly. (Valerie Heaney)
THE HOCKEY BULLY


***** Print on Demand *****.This is a hockey story about bullies. This picture book is part of the bully series of Adventures in SportsLand that focuses on bullies. This series consists of ten (10) children picture books (Baseball, Football, Basketball, Hockey, Soccer, Golf, Tennis and Volleyball) - two in Spanish - that are fun, attractive and educational. These non-violent books subliminally teach children how to better understand the handling of bullies. This bully series is aimed toward children who are just beginning to interact with sport teams, coaches, fans and players. These stories will serve as an educational tool as the characters play out real life situations and learn how to cope and handle them. Also it serves as an excellent means for an adult to start a conversation with a child about bullies, sportsmanship, family, moral values, good behavior, playing fair and most important - just having fun. Each book contains 32 illustrated pages that feature LuckySports characters (some helpful, some not) that are given a second chance in life as sport cartoon characters in a magical world of SportsLand, where sport is KING and playing is FUN. Children will experience all the ACTION, FUN and ADVENTURE of SportsLand. What is Adventures in SportsLand? Adventures in SportsLand s Bully Series is a collection of sports stories that teach children - (who are just beginning to interact with sports teams, coaches, fans and players) - about sports, along with good behavior, confidence building, playing fair and most important, just having fun. These books will help children (adults too!) to better understand how to handle bullies. Bullies in school, sports and playground are timely issues. Bully influence can...
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paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided after the shipment.Paperback. Pub Date:2012-02-01 Pages: 33 Publisher: Chemical Industry Press Welcome Our service and...
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A Friend in Need Is a Friend Indeed: Picture Books for Early Readers and Beginner Readers
Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand ***** LIKE Publishing presents its Reader series. Based on famous proverbs, these readers teach...
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My Grandma Died: A Child’s Story About Grief and Loss
Parenting Press,U.S. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, My Grandma Died: A Child’s Story About Grief and Loss, Lory Britain, Carol Deach, This gentle story is written for the very young. It uses simple, honest...
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